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“DOWN WITH RADICAL FEMINISM 
LONG LIVE OUR NATION” 

 
20th October 2019, is when, India will witness these slogans being raised from Delhi. It is the time of AIRTEL 
DELHI HALF MARATHON 2019 #ADHM. 
 
ADHM 2019 is the platform where several thousands of Delhi citizens and many from outside, participate with 
much fan n fare. The marathon, started in 2005 and today has become nothing less than a local festival. The 
most liked, looked for and participated, GREAT DELHI RUN, which is a 6 kms marathon witnesses the highest 
participation and is also in the news for showcase of various causes. 
 
It was in 2012, when Save Indian Family (SIF) Movement, which is the Men’s Rights Movement of India 
participated for the first time in ADHM. The activists carrying some banners, caught eyes of many participants, 
audience, when they asked questions which society was not knowing. Many were saw clicking photographs with 
banners reading, “ARE YOU AWARE THAT THE NUMBER OF SUICIDE OF MARRIED MEN IS MORE THAN DOUBLE 
OF MARRIED WOMEN?” Many men, women, boys and girls were also seen talking about the banner reading 
“ARE YOU AWARE THAT ABOUT 10 LAKHS PEOPLE HAVE BEEN JAILED IN INDIA, IN LESS THAN 10 YEARS, BECAUSE 
OF GENDER BIASED LAWS”. While, the participation got great welcome and warmth from the citizens and 
netizens, feminists were not happy. 
 
Over years, the participation from Men’s Rights Movement of India, SIF, kept on increasing across various other 
marathons too with more and more innovative and catchy awareness processions of the most ignored entity in 
India, the Male Gender. 
 
Feminists, for whom, these marathons were the seeding ground to raise more and more funds (it is not a hidden 
fact now that feminism is about generating money based on demonizing male gender), such awareness from 
SIF, started becoming the hinderance. 
 
2018 saw something even more unprecedented. ADHM witnessed, “THE WOUNDED BHISHMA”, an effigy of a 
man in India wounded by various hoax based arrows. Over 100 activists carried a 9 foot high effigy of a man 
painted similar to tricolor, depicting Indian Male. The male was shown wounded by arrows, which read 
messages like, “Legal Terrorism”, “Feminism is Cancer”, “Groom Burning” etc etc. It was an instant hit and the 
talk of the town. 
 
2019, Men Welfare Trust (MWT) and Save Family Foundation (SFF), both registered NGOs, the flag bearers of 
Men’s Rights Movement of India, Save Indian Family (SIF) in Delhi NCR will show no signs of stopping from this 
awareness platform. ADHM 2019, is going to witness, one of the most direct hit to the radical feminism in India, 
which has seen enormous fungal growth in the very roots of the India society and funding from Corporate India, 
based on their years of hoax spreading activities. This year, Men’s Rights, will be big in ADHM. Both the NGOs, 
along with Gender Human Rights Society (GHRS) have registered as a cause too and plan to participate with a 
contingent of over 150 activists who would make the awareness against radical feminism. 
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“She uses men as ATM Machine. Yes, She’s a feminist.” 

“She will always see all men as perpetrators & women as victims. Yes, She’s a feminist.” 
“498a का ये करे द(ुपयोग, फज. यौन उ2पीडन के वाद कर6 ये। हां, ये है फे;म=न>ट” 

“म@ुत Bक ब>स6, म@ुत Bक मेEो इGहे लगती अJछL, और बात कर6 हN Equality कO। हां, ये है फे;म=न>ट” 
 
Above are the few facts about radical feminism that the NGOs plan to uncover to this big event. 
 
This is indeed the first time that the donors for various causes during ADHM, will have the opportunity to make 
donations for Men’s Welfare through ICFN. All the donations made will be exempted from tax as per the Section 
80G. During the recent press conference organized by ICFN, the President of Men Welfare Trust, on the behalf 
of MWT, SFF, GHRS, was asked, “we never knew that there was an organization working for Men’s rights, we all 
hear about women’s issues, empowerment, but equality is for all, can you tell us why Men’s issues?”. Mr. Amit 
Lakhani, the President of Men Welfare Trust, said, “We, as the flag bearer of Men, Family, Father, Parent, Child 
rights in the India subcontinent, have represented to many government authorities and committees to protect 
the Human Rights of Men. It was a need of the hour to have an organization with dedicated team of volunteers 
to work on issues such as victimization of men & their families due to heavy misuse of gender based laws, rising 
incidents of male suicide dues to domestic/family problems, male disposability, homelessness of men, domestic 
violence on men, health issues, low life expectancy of men, vocational training, rehab and shelter homes for men 
to name a few.” 
 
Few may ask, why was there a need of a campaign against radical feminism. 
 
The answer is hidden in the below questions: 

- Why India has 50 laws based on Gender when Article 14 of Constitution of India gives equal protection 
of law and equality before law to citizens? 

- With years of women related policy on education (primary, secondary, college), why is there a need of 
any reservation/push in employment based on gender? 

- Why a broken marriage used as a tool for Legal Extortion in Indian courts? 
- Why is a girl rape carries more punishment than a boy rape? 
- When matrimony is about equal participation, why are laws lopsided against men? 
- Why a Triple Talaq only from a man punishable as per the new law? 
- Why is workplace harassment law ignore majority population, men, as victims? 
- Why is outraging modesty of a woman, a crime, while it is a joke when victim is a male? 

 
This is the beginning of the awareness and ADHM is ready to witness the rise of Men’s Welfare as the cause for 
Human Rights in India. 
 
Amit Lakhani      Wasif Ali 
President      General Secretary 
Men Welfare Trust     Save Family Foundation 
9811004578      9818509406 


